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The English Community Theatre Berlin is the international
amateur dramatics group of the English Theatre Berlin, run by
drama educator Inka-Charlotte Palm.
“Family Skeletons or when I stole my sister’s piece of bacon”
is their third production.
The next production will start in September 2013. If you are
interested in joining the group and have acting experience,
please contact Inka: ic.palm@web.de or visit her website:
www.inka-theatre.com

CAST

Christopher Yianni,
UK

Ina Tatarko,
Germany

Lucas Demurs,
France

Gabriela Gutierez,
Mexico

Vasilis Liaskovitis,
Greece

Alejandro Niklison,
Argentina

PLOT
During the process of creating the scenes we were confronted with our own childhood memories and how our families made us into what we are today. We were asked to share
those memories and stories and this bonded our group very
closely.
Before you watch the show, ask yourself some questions:

What percentage of your current thoughts and
actions do
you think are linked to and based on your childhood?
Who is your family?
What is your idea of a perfect family? Have you
managed to achieve a perfect family in your life (so far)?
Do you love your family of origin?
Or are you one of those typical Berlin expats who have made
their friends their new family of choice?

This show is a conglomerate of acting exercises, our own
family stories and memories, creative writing skills, imagination
and the ideas of the whole cast and crew. Everyone contributed what they do best to the creative process, and somehow
each of these skills and talents found its way into the show.
Despite what you are going to see tonight, be assured that
we love our families very much. It was simply too tempting to
give you the weird stuff again… You know, the skeletons
that hang in the closet…

